HEAR THE TEENS FOR CHRIST
CUM WUN, CUM AWL.

We teens believe Acts is not just a history, but a pattern!

ALSO CALLED:

GOSPEL HOOTENANY
TRAVELING TEENBEATS
THE DEMONSTRATORS
THE WITNESSES
THE OUTCASTS
THE OUTSIDERS
THE DROPOUTS
THE DROPINS
THE RAMBLERS
THE AOFCJ KIDS
THE INSIDERS
THE FOM CASTINS
THE WANDERERS

Psa. 33:3
Mk. 16:15
I Cor. 2:4
Acts 1:8
Isa. 53:3
Heb. 13:13
1 Cor. 1:27
11 Cor. 2:14
1 Pet. 2:11
Lk. 14:33
Jn. 15:5
Mt. 4:19
Heb. 11:38

"new song... loud noise"
"Go... all the world"
"in demonstration"
"shall be witnesses"
"despised... rejected"
"without the camp"
"God hath chosen"
"always... every place"
"strangers and pilgrims"
"all" out for Jesus Christ
"in me... I in Him"
"fishers of men"
"they wandered"

TEENS FOR CHRIST don't make news like teens for crime, but here're some teens who'd rather witness than watusi, preach instead of protest, win better than sin — a teenage witnessing revolution to prove Christ is more than the Monkeys!

WAGING A GOSPEL UPRISING WHERE THE TEENS ARE... beaches, burger stands, barracks, beer halls, beatnik basements, boulevards from Brooklyn to Bourbon Street... beatniks, goodnits, kids, junkies and joes in colleges, high schools and even churches have been shocked with a sensation that's rocked the nation: the power of GOD!...

HEAR 'M HERE!... Or write Rt. 1, Mingus, Texas.